This is an analog model of the vascular system in which blood flow is represented by electrical current flowing in a resistance circuit. The model permits analysis of the change in hemodynamics with local stenosis of both large and peripheral vessels. Key wor&: hemodynamic parameters; analog model; classroom physiology-physicsmathematics modeling
Study of characteristics of blood flow in the vascular system has an important place in physiology and pathophysiology courses. One of the main topics is analysis of hemodynamics in sites where there is a change in vessel caliber. Such changes may be observed at the boundaries of vessels with different calibers, in sections of vessels with thrombi, when local spasms of vessels occur, in progressive aneurism, and with a number of other pathologies. In these cases, the question arises: how will pressure (P) and blood flow (Q) change locally and in the entire vascular system? Which characteristics of vessels will most influence P and Q?
For better teaching and learning about this problem, with the purpose of going deep into this theme in a biophysics course preceding a physiology course, students are encouraged to research the problem of changing P and Q under the following conditions: I) stenosis of a large vessel (the aorta or an artery), for example as when a thrombus forms in it; and 2) stenosis of a peripheral vessel (a capillary or an arteriole) in a multibranched section of the vascular system.
For solving this problem we propose the use of an electrical resistance model of the vascular system. This approach permits results to be obtained using simple algebraic equations and does not require knowledge of differential equations [as in the resistivecapacity Frank model (l)] .
The suggested model can be used to simulate Q and P changes, allowing students to alter diameters and observe changes when vessels are connected in parallel or in series. Students must show the principal differences in hemodynamic changes during stenosis in large vessels and in vessels of the peripheral system. One of the main aspects of modeling is for students to learn how to make assumptions correctly and to gain an understanding of physiological processes.
RESISTANCE MODEL
This model operates under the following assumptions: I) vessel elasticity is not taken into account; 2) only changes in mean pressure are investigated, i.e., pressure pulsations during the cardiac cycle are not taken into consideration; and 3) flow is laminar.
In this model, blood flow in vessels is analogous to the electrical current in the circuit of active resistances. The electrical flow (current; I) is equivalent to Q the voltage drop (V) is equivalent to AP, and electrical resistance (R) is equivalent to W.
Under steady-state conditions the flow (Qo) through any given cross section must equal Q through any other cross section. In an equivalent electrical system the total current (lo) is also constant.
Model of Blood Flow in a Large Vessel with Local Stenosis
When local stenosis of a large vessel takes place, for example by spasm or thrombus formation (Fig. lA) , Fig. 1B shows the equivalent electrical circuit. Because Q0 is constant, the I0 in the equivalent electrical circuit also does not change. This may be realized only by an increase of electrical potential at point a at the expense of an electromotive force (E) increase. This is analogous to an increase of mean pressure (PO) in the arterial entrance.
With the use of the equivalent electrical scheme, it is not difEcult to calculate that the pressure in the vessel at point a is increased to the value Pi 2 + w'/w = P, 2 -I-w/w where PO is the mean pressure at point a, when stenosis is absent; w is the hydraulic resistance of bc, when stenosis is absent; w' is the hydraulic resistance of section bc with stenosis; W is the hydraulic resistance of regions ab and cd. In the case of stenosis of one peripheral vessel in a multibranched section of the vascular system ( Fig.  $4) let the number of the parallel vessels be n > 10, because when n > 10 it may be considered that the total resistance of the electrical system (Fig. 3B) is not changed; the main circuit current flow and potential difference across points a and d remain the same. Here a redistribution of current flow has occurred between resistances (and accordingly a redistribution of the Q between vessels: the greater part flows to undamaged vessels). Referring to the equivalent electrical circuit, it may be calculated AP pa -Pd The basic clinical parameter of cardiovascular system function is Q. With the use of this resistance model it may be investigated how the characteristics of the section with local stenosis (its length and the change of vessel caliber) influence Q in a given vessel. Referring to the equivalent electrical circuit (Fig. 3B ) it is not difficult to produce the equation 2 + w/w q' = %I 2 -I-w'/w where q0 is the blood flow in each vessel when stenosis is absent, q' is the blood flow in a vessel with a change in caliber.
The ratio q'/q, does not vary linearly with thrombus size. Along the x-axis there is the ratio d/D. If vessel stenosis is absent (d = 0), the flow is not changed (q'/q, = 1 as is shown in Fig. 5 ). When the caliber of this vessel is decreased to zero (the thrombus completely occludes this vessel; d = D), the flow q' = 0. Moreover, the flow in this vessel depends also on the thrombus length. It is known that thrombi may stretch VOLUME 
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along the entire length of a vessel. In Fig. 5 , this possibility is also taken into account: in the model, the section bc may be increased to the length of the entire vessel. In Fig. 5 , right, three variants of the relative length of the stenosis (section bc) and three curves of flow corresponding to these different lengths are represented.
The decrease of Q in the damaged vessel may lead to the lowering of the intensity of the metabolism between the blood and tissue and mav cause hypoxia , of the neighboring tissue and perhaps even its necrosis. The effects may be associated with such conditions as infarct and insult.
Use of Resistance Models in the Educational Process
The resistance models described above for large vessels ( Fig. 1 ) and for small peripheral vessels ( with Pentium processors using specially developed computer programs. During the lessons each student works individually. On the monitor, blood flow in different parts of the vascular svstem ( Fig. IA and $4) is presented in color with the' respective equivalent electrical schemes (Figs. 1B and 3B) . The professor suggests that the students solve 10 tasks. In particular the students can alter the caliber of vessel (D) and its length (L), the parameters of the vessel section with stenosis: the resulting caliber (D -d) and the length (I), the total hydraulic peripheral resistance of the multibranched vascular system (ye), the mean pressure (P,), the blood flow (Qo), and the blood viscosity CT) .
In accordance with the model postulates these changes will cause a pressure drop ( This model is studied by the students in the Sechenov Moscow Medical Academy in their courses in biophysics and physiology (10 tasks) and more deeply in their course in pathophysiology (5 additional tasks). Moreover, the resistance model is studied by physicians who wish to improve their specialist qualifications.
Before graduation, during final examinations, both the students and the physicians improving their qualifications are given the questions and the tasks on this subject. Practically all of them answer the questions and analyze the suggested situations correctly. This result confirms the high efficiency of education using the resistance model,
CONCLUSION
This suggested lesson has the following simultaneous effects: I) gives the students concrete knowledge of the important physiological and pathophysiological topic of blood flow hemodynamics; 2) gives the students experience of physics, analogs, and mathematical modeling of physiological processes; and 3) develops a scientific research approach to the correct formulation of physiological problems and their solutions.
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